
Newsilne: Whydidtheideaof
using radiation in medicine hold such
powerful fascination in the l940s?

Fred Bonte: I becamefascinated
with how you could use this modality
in several ways. If you passed radia
tion through the human body and
allowed it to be differentiallyabsorbed
you could make shadows on photo
graphicfilmsthatwouldallowyouto
make diagnoses that couldn't be made
any other wayâ€”itcompletely altered
the course of medicine. I then learned
thatphysicians were using much larger
doses of these same photons, directed
in an intelligent way, to destroy tumors
that were not amenable to any other
treatment.You could destroy it and on
some occasions you could cure it. I
found that fascinating.

Newsline: Howdidnuclearmedi
cine fit in?

Fred Bonte: Whatwastobecome
nuclear medicine was developing as a
part of radiation therapy. To think of
giving an isotope of a common ele
ment that would preferentially locate
in somethinglike a thyroid tumor,
evoked the vision of whole families of
drugs of this sort containing radioac
tive principles. My chief at Western
Reserve University in 1948, Hymer
Friedell, was a radiologist who had
been the chief of healthphysics at Oak
Ridge during the war. He kept telling
me that within a decade, cancer will be
a thing of the past, that there will
absolutely be whole families of
radioactive drugs that will be selec
tively takenup by tumorsandextirpate
them. A challenging idea, but he was
wrong.

Newsilne: Jumpingbackintore
search after eight years as dean of

a medical school must have been tough.

Fred Bonte: It wasa hellof a
wrench. I went over to the lab the first
morning and a young guy who I'd
hiredasa medicalstudentto run our
primitivecomputerwasnowrunning
the show as chief of nuclear medicine.
I used to stand in the back row while
the new generation and the house staff
read the films until little recognition
patterns began to light up in my brain.
I learned new tests that had come
about while I was gone. I kept trying
to read all the time I was dean but
there's a difference between reading
about it and actually doing it in med
ical practice. It took me the betterpart
of three years to get my eye back, to
be able to recognize abnormal patterns
easily and to associate them with the
right diagnosis.

Newsilne: Howdidyoufocusyour
research priorities?

Fred Bonte: Lookingaroundat
what had happened to the field of flu
clear medicine while I had been away
from it for eight years I found that one
of the most exciting developmentswas
three dimensional imaging. An old
friend ofmine, David Kuhi, (now at the
University of Michigan) actually made
the first three-dimensional images with
radioisotopesandwith transmittedra
diationas well, for which he hasn't got
nearly the credit he's deserved. The
concept of imaging not only anatomy
but the body's physiologic activity in
three dimensions was intriguing. While
I was gone, x-ray CT scanning had
been invented, and clearly had con
tributed very significantly to the study
of disease just by the ability to study
anatomy in a three dimensional mode.
The thought of being able to study
other functions in three dimensional

Frederick J. Bonte, MD

A@ EARLY AS 1946, THE US.
Army saw the needfor what it

called â€œnuclearattack survival offi
cers. â€œBefore World War II ended, a
26-year-old Army Air Corps captain
named Frederick J. Bonte, fresh out of
medical school, was assigned to
nuclear survival duty andfound the
indoctrinationâ€”technical manuals
detailing the uses and effects of radia
tionâ€”intriguing enough to pursue afel

lowship in radiation biology after the
war. He quickly rose through the ranks
ofacademic medicine to become chair
man ofradiology at the University of
Texas Southwestern Medical Center in
1956.Dr.Bonteultimatelyacceptedan
administrativepost and became dean of
Southwestern Medical School in 1973.
Eight years later he stepped down, not
to retire, but to resume again a very
active research career as first director
of Southwestern â€˜sNuclear Medicine
Center, a free-standing research labo
ratory that he still directs.
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and maybe even dynamic modes was
very attractive. So we enlisted tomog
raphy as the modality that our new cen
ter would experiment with.

(continued on page 36N)

OHN KURANZ WAS A GRAD
student at the University of

Chicago when the U.S. entered World
War II. TheArmy drafted himfor a top
secretproject that would culminate in
the control ofnuclear energyâ€”andthe
first atomic bomb. Deeply impressed
with the potential of the new energy
source, especially in medicine and
biology, at the age of25 hefounded
Nuclear Chicago Corporation in 1946,
one of the first manufacturers of
nuclear instrumentsand radiochemi
cals. He went on to earn a doctoral
degree in physicsfrom the University
of Southern California in 1957,
chaired the Atomic Energy Commis
sionâ€˜sCommitteeon IsotopeDevelop
mentfrom 1962 to 1968, and led the
nuclear chemical division of Amer
sham Corporationfrom 1968 to 1972.
Dr. Kuranz is now chairman of the
board of Amersham â€˜sMedi-Physics,

Inc. , and a senior advisor of Siemens
Gammasonics.

Newsline: Doyourecallwhatsort
of expectations you had at the outset of
the emerging atomic era?

John Kuranz:Rightawaysomeof
usphysicistsworkingontheManhattan
Project realized that even ifthe weapon
didn't work, we knew we could do
some really marvelous things in mcdi
cine and biology. Therapy with iodine
gained the most attentionat first. As a
physicist though, diagnosis based on
radiotracers excited me most since it
wouldrequirethedevelopmentof new
instruments. By the early â€˜50sit was
clear that diagnostics would be very
important.

At Nuclear Chicago, we operatedon
the premisethatwhateverneeded to be
monitored metabolically, you could
hardly improve on the nuclear tracer
method for sensitivity. That's been true
until very recently. Nuclear medicine
was right on the leading edge of using
this new technology.

Nâ€¢wsllnâ€¢:Dorecentadvancesin
non-nuclear diagnostic imaging modal
ities threaten to supersede nuclear
imaging?

John Kuranz: Instructuralimag
ing, magnetic resonance already out
performs nuclear imaging. But in
studying function, one still can't beat
nuclear medicine. MR may match
nuclear medicine eventually, I think,
but new scientific efforts in nuclear
medicine are moving forward. Nuclear
medicine is already moving in the
direction of therapy.

Nâ€¢wsllnâ€¢:Whyistherapyonlynow
emerging as a significant part of the
industry?

John Kurani: Waysofdirecting
radioisotopes with great specificity are
just now reaching the application
stage. Monoclonal antibodies are stir

ring a lot of interest. Several bone
seeking agents are nearly ready for
marketing as well, after years of basic
research and clinical trials. Because
the therapy agents can be directed with
precisespecificity,andbecausethey
emit local energy and can be moni
tored, these new products come close
tobeingidealasatreatmentmethod.

Nâ€¢wslinâ€¢:Comparedtootherchal
lenges in this industry, how important
is isotope supply?

John Kuranz: Withoutisotopes,
howcanyouhavenuclearmedicine?
Nuclear medicine today relies on too
many ofthe same old radiopharmaceu
ticals. Not enough is being done to
develop new isotopes for new uses. I
would like to see the U.S. again be the
unchallenged leader in research appli
cations of nuclear medicine. We aren't
any longer. There is so much potential
going unexploited in the U.S.

Nswsllns: NorthAmericadepends
entirely on Canada's Nordion Interna
tional for molybdenum-99. Do you
consider a domestic supplier important
for the U.S.?

John Kuranz: Intermsofglobal
dependability for nuclear medicine, we
need more sources. Our current supply
is adequate in quality and quantity, but
depending on one source is not com
fortable ifthat source should be forced
toshut-downfor somereason.

Nâ€¢wsllnâ€¢:Whatchancesdoyou
give the Energy Department effort to
produce molybdenum at Los Alamos
National Laboratory in New Mexico?

John Kuranz: I don'tthinkthe
DOE effort is likely to succeed at all in
the short term. Amersham and other
majorvendorsareworkingonsecuring
alternate suppliers.

Nâ€¢wsllnâ€¢:Whatdid you learn,
travelling in Russia earlier this year,

JohnKuranz,PhD
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about their isotope-production infra
structure?

technology driven sourcesnot currently dose calibrators and other instruments
available, for nuclearmedicine.

Nâ€¢wsllnâ€¢:Whathasitbeenliketo
see the nuclear medicine industry
evolvetowhereit isnow?

John Kuranz: Onereallycan't
denythat nuclearmedicinehasbeena
giant benefit for humanity. For me,
playingjust a small part in that has been
atremendousuplifting experience. U

OR ENGINEERS SUCH AS
Arthur M. Weis, the promise of

nuclear energywas limitlessfollowing
the second World War. The coming
atomic age meant thousand-megawatt
nuclear reactors powering not only
homes and cities but desalination
plants that would turn earth â€˜sdeserts
into vastfarmlands. Mr. Weisjoined
the nuclear business45 years ago as
an aerospace engineer assigned to
nuclear aircraft propulsion. Later
work includeddevelopmentof nuclear
batteries ofthe type usedto generate
electricity aboard deep spaceprobes,
for which he holds a patent. For
almost 3Oyears now, hisfirm Capin
tec, Inc., has been making radiation

Newslinâ€¢:Howdidyoumanageto
jump from aerospace to nuclear mcdi
cine?

Arthur Wâ€¢is:In the early 1960s I
had gone off on my own to found Cap
intec, originally as a consulting firm
primarily to countries interested in
developing nuclearenergyâ€”whenyou
were an American nuclear engineer in
thosedays,peoplerecognizedthat you
had state-of-the-art knowledge of all
things nuclear. Around â€˜65we were on
the lookout for all kindsof applications
for nuclear instruments and materials
and some of us took an interest in the
emerging medical usesof radioactiv
ity. Ourjob was to choose promising
technologies,help develop them, and
get companies like Nuclear Chicago
and Picker to take on manufacture and
marketing. We just delved deeperand
deeper into nuclear medicine. A dose
calibrator became our major entree into
the field andeverythingelsefell by the
wayside. There was no strategic plan
or anything like that. I would never
havethought30 yearsagothat nuclear
medicine would becomea daily diag
nostic procedure in every hospital.

Nâ€¢wsllnâ€¢:Didyoueverproduce
medical imaging devices?

Arthur W&s: Thesparkchamber,
conceived by a French Physicist in the
CEA [Commissarita l'Energie Atom
ique], which lost out to the Anger cam
era as the instrument of choice. Capin
tec introducedit in the 60s,andits still
a great idea, but it never took off.
Radioactivity would ionize the gas
sealedwithin the spark chamber, which
would trigger an avalanche that would
createa discreteimage.No crystals,no
PM [photomultiplier]tubesâ€”muchsim
pler andinexpensiveâ€”agreatidea.

Newsilno: Whattrendsin instru
mentationdo you foresee?

John Kuranz: Theyunderstand
advancedtechnology,are dedicated
people, and they are very competent
technically. But the Russians are very
naive in businessand haveno way to
bring products to the market, although I
think they are learning fast. We're try
ing to tap their nuclear and chemical
expertise for developing biomedical
applications. Russian technology could
go elsewhere, and not into health care,
ifyou know what I mean, exacerbating
the problems of nuclear weaponspro
liferation. Oneaim of Amershamis to
arrange cooperative relationships with
scientific centers in Eastern Europe,
primarily in Russia.

Neweline: Amershamwasperhaps
the first Western companies to strike a
business deal for scientists and facilities
at Chelyabinsk, a once secret weapons
laboratory ofthe former Soviet Union.
Will Chelyabinsk be used to make iso
topes for nuclearmedicine?

John Kuranz: I visitedthefacility
and the Russians have at least four high
flux reactors ofthe type at Chelyabinsk
that are rather ideal for producing iso
topes. Much ofthe world's supply of
carbon-14 and tritium for the life sci
ences comes from Chelyabinsk.

Nâ€¢wsllne:Whataboutstableiso
topes, such as the strontium-88 needed
to makestrontium-89radiopharmaceu
ticals for treating bone metastases?

John Kuranz: Therawmaterials
for any major radiopharmaceutical are
an issue for concern, just as with moly

99. We currently have a significant

stockpile of strontium-88, and in the
foreseeable future, there will be no
problem,butwe want to preventthesit
uation like the moly one, so we are
looking into a series of options, DOE
facilities, possiblyRussia,or other
international facilities, or even some

ArthurM. Weis
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Arthur Weis: The futureof nuclear
medicine obviously is dependent on the
development of new radiopharmaceuti
cals, but you can't compete with static
imaging modalities like CT and MRI.
You've got to be able to do things that
they can't and do them very cost effec
tively. That meansreliance not so much
on pretty pictures but useful informa
tion. I support Henry Wagner's views
that simple, affordable probes yielding
important information about the
processes ofkidney function, say, in an
organ transplant, or brain receptors in a
patient in rehab for drug addiction, will
play an important role in the increased
utilization of nuclear medicine proce
dures.

Capintec has a number of probe type
systems that clinicians are experiment
ing with. If one works out, we'll manu
facture it.

Nâ€¢wsflnâ€¢:In a world where the
word â€œnuclearâ€•looms so fearfully in
many people's minds, do non-nuclear
imaging modalities have an unfair
advantage?

Arthur W&s: WhenCTcame along,
everyone said nuclear medicine is done
becausenooneisgoingto wanttouse
radioactivity in medicine. The same
was said when MRI came along but
nuclear medicine is still going strong.
The use of radioactivity in medicine
will outlive me and you because there
are no serious challenges to the use of
theseprocedures.

The future ofnuclear medicine proce
duresissobright,in fact,thatwehaveto
face up to the challenge ofother special
ties trying to seize control of nuclear
medicine studies. Orthopedists want
strontium-89 and the other radiopharma
ceuticals for palliation ofpain from bone
metastases.In nuclearcardiology,the
major procurers of new equipment are
not the nuclear medicin&physicians,
they are the cardiologists. Oncologists
are saying that radioimmunotherapy is a
form of chemotherapy best performed
by them. Some people don't want to talk

about this but you have to face up to it
before you can resolve it.

Nâ€¢wsline:Howimportantarethe
isotope supply difficulties ofthe U.S.?

Arthur W&s: If anisotopeweren't
available from Canada or in the U.S.,
I'm sure it could be obtained from Rus
sia or China or somewhere else.

Ijust came back from China, where I
met with people from the China Institute
of Atomic Energy radioisotope depart
ment. I got the distinct impression that
they were looking for ways to export
their materials. By the way, they have
developed their own supply of MIBI.

I do think, however, it's in our
national interest to have a domestic
source ofthese basic, important materi
als. Ifwe as a country can spend$8 bil
lion on the Superconducting Super Col
lider, why can't we spendthe relatively
small sum it would take not only to
develop new types ofradionuclides but
also to supply isotopes for clinical
nuclear medicine? Which is more
important to the U.S.A.? To mankind?

Years ago, when I was working with
theAtomic EnergyCommission'sdivi
sion ofisotope development, under Paul
Aebersold and then with Ernie Trem
mel, one would have never even thought
that we would become dependent upon
foreign suppliers, including Canada, for
the most important basic isotopes such
as molybdenum-99. Unfortunately, the
Department of Energy has stumbled in
trying to reversethis situation, probably
because the department ranks isotope
supplylowerin prioritythan,say,the
human genomeproject.

Nâ€¢wsllnâ€¢:Doyouexpectgovern
ment plans for health care to hurt high
tech specialties like nuclear medicine?

Arthur Wâ€¢Is:Ibelieve thatthereis a
great future for nuclear medicine
because it continues to be a very cost
effective way of getting information
about metabolic processes. I think CT
isgoingto havea toughtime.Cardiac

catheterizationisgoingtohaveatough
time. But I'm very bullish on nuclear
medicine.I've alwaysbeenmystifiedat
how the radiologists could have so suc
cessfullypromotedthe MRI and CT
concepts in this country at the expense
of nuclear medicine. You get much
more for the money out of the nuclear
medicine modality than you get out of
eitherMRI orCT. U

B EFORE HE BEGAN TRAINING
in 1960 in nuclear medicine at

the Johns Hopkins Hospital in Balti
more, Wil B. Nelp, MD, had the
chance to attend that year â€˜sAnnual
Meeting of The Society of Nuclear
Medicine. â€œThepeople at Hopkins
told me I could go to the meeting as
long as I promised to attend every
session, take good notes, and report
back on everything that happened,â€•
Dr. Neip recalls. The young in

ternist, goaded by hisfriend Henry
Wagner, Jr., MD, saw exciting op
portunities. â€œIdidn â€˜thave an expan
sive view ofwhat was ahead, but I
thought it played to my strengths,â€•
Dr. Neip says. A prol@flc researcher

whose career spans three decades,

WilB. Neip,MD
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Dr. Ne/p has since 1962 headed the
division ofnuc/ear medicine at the
University of Washington School of
Medicine. There he has forged one
ofthe preeminent nuclear medicine
trainingprogramsintheworld.

N.wsline: Obviouslyhundredsof
new radiopharmaceuticals have been
developed in the past 30 years, but has
theprocessevolvedmuchsince1960?

wil Neip: Inthe1960s,radiopharma
ceuticaldevelopmentoftenconsistedof
sittingdownwith a chartof radionu
clides, checking to seewhich oneswere
available and then trying to figure out
what you might try to do with them. If
something looked promising, you'd try
it. Todayradioparmaceuticalchemistry
has advanced to the point where one
can start with a tracer in mind that could
go to a specific organ or delineate a spe
cific function and then designthat
radiopharmaceutical.

Nâ€¢wsllne:Youwereoneofa hand
ful of investigators who pioneered in
vivo activation analysisâ€”how did that
come about?

wil N.Ip: In vivoactivationanaly
sis, one ofthe things I'm proud of, was
uniqueto my laboratoryand to one
other group at Brookhaven National
Laboratory. We were interested in mea
suringbonemassinpeoplewithosteo
porosis and we developed a system in
which we could actually spray a person
with neutrons that would make some of
theirbonecalciumbecomeradioactive.
With a whole-body counter we could
measure the amount of radiocalcium,
which is directly proportional to the
total amount ofcalcium in the person's
body. With this technique we could
measure the grams of calcium within
3% and test experimental drugs
intended to inhibit loss of calcium from
the body.

The programevolved into anosteo
porosis research center within the divi
sion of nuclear medicine, although

we've just recently stopped doing in
vivo neutron activation in favor of dual
photon absorptiometry. Regional cal
cium measurements are pretty represen
tative ofthe whole skeleton.

Newsline: Morerecently,you've
made important advances in treatment
of cancer with radiolabeled antibodies.

Wil Neip: Wehaveamajorteamef
fort with oncology, nuclear medicine,
and immunology looking at several
long-term treatment protocols for adult
leukemiaandlymphomausinghigh
dosesof radiolabeledantibodies.Con
ventional therapy for this group of dis
easeshas abouta 50% failure rate.
From a group of people with lym
phomas that did not respond to the con
ventional treatments, we've treated 20
patients so far with escalating doses.
The doses are large enough that the
bonemarrow is completelyobliterated
so you have to harvest bone marrow
before treatment and then give it back
to the patient shortly after treatment. Of
these 20, 17 have gone into complete
remission, and 9 are still in remission as
long as five years. One reason the work
looks so good is that lymphomas are
extremely sensitive to radiation.

We've spent a tremendous amount of
effort at the basic science level, asking
questionssuchashowmuchradiation
can you give without destroying normal
tissuesotherthanbonemarrow.We've
administered the highest doses of radio
labeled antibodies of any laboratory in
theworld,upto800mCi.

Nâ€¢wsllnâ€¢:Whattrendsdoyouenvi
sion in radioimmunotherapy?

wil N.Ip: I thinktheantibodycon
cept is going to blossom, but I think
we'll completely replacemurine anti
bodies. We're going to have genetically
or chemically engineered antibodies
and customized peptides. The first diag
nosticantibodyrecentlyapprovedby
the FDA is going to look fairly old
fashioned in ten years.

Neweline: Whydoyouthinknu
clear medicine investigators have so
suchstronginterestin treatingcancer?

wul Neip: Medicaloncologistshave
been doing much the same thing for
many years, i.e., administering fairly
non-specificchemotherapeuticagents.
Radiolabeled antibodies for therapy
present a lot ofopportunity, and there's
a lot ofinteresting work to do. We're a
long way from successfully treating
other solid tumors with antibodies, so
it remainsa challengingarea.

Newsilne: Withtheadvancesbeing
madein radiopharmaceuticaltherapy,
do you think diagnosis will recede in
importanceinnuclearmedicine?

wil Neip: Not anytimesoon.Re
member, there has not been a therapeu
tic isotope licensed in 30 years. Maybe
one therapeutic isotope for the treat
mentof bonepainfromcancermetas
taseswill beapprovedsoon,butthat's
all that's on the near horizon. The chal
lengesto clinically perfectingthese
agents are still sitting there squarely
facing us. The antibody and labeled
bone-seekers have put emphasis back
on therapy, but do not expect nuclear
medicine world to turn into a therapeu
tic discipline.

Newslino: DoesthenewPresident's
emphasis on health care reform present
opportunities for nuclear medicine?

wil Nâ€¢Ip:I thinktherewillbeoppor
tunities for nuclear medicine in terms of
cost savings. For example, a recent arti
cle in JNM compared the value of MRI
versus a nuclear medicine procedure
for a specific diagnosis and found the
two to be equivalent, but MRI is three
times more expensive. Thus, by select
ing the least expensive exam, there
would be cost savings. But I'm not sure
thatsuchrationalanalysesaretheway
that political decisions about health
care reform are going to be made.

(continued on page 40N)
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Bonte Interview
(continuedfrom page 29N)

Neweline: Andyouhavetakena
keen interest in using tomography to
diagnoseAlzheimer'sdisease.

Frâ€¢dBontâ€¢:That'sright,I'm prim
cipallyinterestedatthemomentin the
differentialdiagnosesof dementiasin
cooperation with our Alzheimer's dis
easeresearchcenter.I realizethefear
some problem that the dementias are
going to represent medically. As the
population ages, the dementias are
going to come into focus as one of the
principalhealththreatsin thecountry.
Alzheimer's,like AIDS, hasnocure.
The patient becomes progressively
demented, and when the family won't
be able to take care of him anymore, he
may have to live in a semi-vegetative
state in a nursing home for years and
years under very expensive circum
stances. Any contribution that can be
made to the management of this group
of diseases must be made.

Newsllnâ€¢:Howfarhasyourwork
progressed?

But there is a large catalog of other
diseasesthatproducedementia,someof
whicharetreatable,anda few thatare
curable such as the dementia caused by
vitamin deficiency. Ifyou can find the
originof theembolithatcausemultiple
infarctdementiaâ€”sometimes
it's a defective heart valve,
for exampleâ€”andcorrect it,
thenthe showerof emboli
will stop and the disease
won't progress. Neural syph
ilis is makinga big come
back after 25 years, this time
in immune compromised
patients.With treatment,you
can stop the process and
some people behave as if you
can even reverse it. So its
important to sort out the var
ious dementias.

Needless to say, if there
are any treatments devel
oped that are capable of
reversing any of the changes wrought
by Alzheimer's disease or other demen
tias, then you ought to be able to detect
such reversals with serial brain blood
flow studies.

its original distribution for a few hours
representingwhatbloodflowwouldbe
if the vessel were sacrificed. This is
going to be a growing area of brain
blood flow SPECT, its contribution to
interventionalneuroradiology.

â€œIrealize the fearsome
problem that the

dementias are going to
represent. As the

population ages, the
dementias are going to

come into focus
as one of the principal

health threats
in the country.â€•

Nâ€¢wslinâ€¢:Some people have
warned that the specialty is in danger
of fragmenting out of existence. Do
turf battles between nuclear medicine
and other specialties disturb you?

Fred Bonte: We've now used
SPECT brain blood flow imaging
prospectively,thatis,we'veimagedthe
patient as he or she is admitted to the
Alzheimer's center and we make a
blind diagnosis. At the same time the
clinicalpsychologist,psychiatrist,and
neurologist are making a clinical diag
nosis. We've studied well over 300
patients now, and some of them are
beginning to come to autopsy.

Newsilne: Withnocure,howuse
ful is such a diagnosis?

Fred Bonte: Outinthecommunity,
SPECT is helping the referring physi
cian by first sortingout the patients
with Alzheimer's. And now some pal
liative treatmentsare comingout, a
drug called Tacrine for example, that
may help ameliorate symptoms tem
porarily.

Neweline: Whatotherdirectionsin
nuclear medicine do you expect to
become important?

Fred Bonte: I've gotteninvolved
with our radiologists in what you might
call interventional neuroradiology. We
have a couple of gifted people who can
put a catheter into anything, and once
they've got it there they can introduce
things to block vessels into tumors, to
fill up aneurysms with substances that
will clot the vessel shut and relieve
dynamicflow problemsthat deprive
otherwise normal brain ofits blood sup
ply. An easy way to predict what the
circulatorypatternisgoingtobeif you
sacrifice a vessel is to run a balloon
catheter to the spot where you want to
obstruct the system and expand the bal
loon. At that point we inject a tracer,
usually HMPAO, and when the radiol
ogist is finished, the tracer remains in

Fred Bonte: Peoplehavepro
nounced nuclear medicine dead on 5ev
eral occasions since I got into it in
1946, only to see it make some giant
step forward with the development of
new modalities, new concepts, new
ways of looking at things and making
contributions to medical care. It's still
around and still very healthy, and still
making very highly significant medical
contributions, so I see it having a pretty
good future. At my age, I can't afford to
get out of it anyway [laughs]. You get
a lot more done if you work with other
specialties in a cooperative effort. The
Alzheimer's research center here is
made up of people form about seven
different disciplines. The sort of infor
mal group that is doing these interven
tional studies is made up ofpeople from
neurology, surgery, radiology, and
nuclear medicine. Ultimately we'll
have pathologists involved too. U
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Newsiin
Neip Interview
(continuedfrom page 34N)

Newsline: Of the many challenges the
field faces, which do you find most
urgent?

wuNeip:Oneofthemajorchal
lenges is to keep the focus on good aca
demic training programs. Of everything
I've been involved with in this field,
I'm probably the proudest ofthe resi
dency training program we have devel
oped here at the University of Wash
ington. We've had a very successful
academic training programâ€”but it
requirescontinuedevaluation,modifi
cation and, of course, effort. U

F E@ IF ANX RADIOCHEMISTS
had staked a career on nuclear

medicine when in 1966 Michael J.
Welch, PhD accepted an assistant

professorship in radiation chemistry
at Washington University @cMallinck
rodt Institute of Radiology in St.
Louis. The field had yet to give
chemists cause for excitement and
peers tried to warn Dr. Welch that he
was making a mistake, but he be
lieved opportunities in nuclear medi
cine would expand rapidly. â€œMyex

pectations have come through be
yond my wildest dreams,â€•the profes
sor ofradiology and director of the
division ofradiation sciences at the
Mallinckrodt Institute says today.
Among otherfirsts, Dr. Welch helped
pioneer ways to link extremely ener
getic, short-lived radionuclides to
biomolecules now routinely used in
positron-emission tomography.

Neweline: Thewholeapproachto
radiopharmaceutical research must
have changed drastically over the last
30 years.

Michael Welch WhenI joinedthe
field, radiopharmaceuticalsweredevel
opedby whatyou might call theshake
and-bake approachâ€”compoundswere
labeledandthen injected into animals
to see where they went. With the cur
rent generation of radiopharmaceuti
cals, a lot ofthought and logic goes into
the chemical design from the outset. It
is fast becoming a completely rational
process directed at a known result. The
science is two orders of magnitude
moresophisticated.

On the otherhand,20 years ago you
could develop a new compound with a
radiochemist in a lab more or less by
yourself. To make a contribution in
1993,you really need a team of special
ized people.If you're working with
positrons, you need sophisticated
organic chemists. With indium com
pounds, you need inorganic chemists
who know how metals bind to mole
cules, and so on.

Newaline: Whatisagoodexample
ofthe new rationally designed drugs?

Mlchaâ€¢lWelch: Thereareallsorts
of peptides with which one can map
body processes, tumor growth for
example. These tracers allow planning
of what sort of therapy you can expect
to succeed. A lot of these compounds
areonlyjust beginningto bedeveloped.

One of the mostexcitingdevelop
ments in the last couple of years is the

indium-labeled octreotide (Octreoscan,
MallinckrodtMedical, Inc.) developed
by a group of investigators in Rotter
dam. It's undergoing review by the Food
and Drug Administration. They started
with the somatostatin peptide, made a
non-metabolisable analog, knew where
you could put large groups such as
DTPA, andwentfrom there.

A similareffort is the estrogen work
that we're doing. The least invasive way
to treat breast cancer is with anti-estro
gen therapy. You can use a positron
labeled estrogen, which we developed
with J.A. Katzenellenbogenofthe Uni
versity oflllinois, to predict the success
of such therapy. Again, from sophisti
cated chemistry studies, one knows
where on the molecule you can put
bulky groups and this has now been
done to produce technetium-99m
labeled steroids.

Labeledandrogenscouldbesimilarly
used in people with prostate cancer,
labeledprogesteronefor breastcancer,
and other hormones which you can use
to predictwhatsortoftreatmentis likely
to succeed.Thenyoucanusethelabeled
compoundsto monitortheeffectsof the
therapy.

Newaline: Will thistypeof work
become a prominent part of nuclear
medicine?

Michael Welch: Nuclearmedicine
is going to play a major role in the next
20 years in oncology. Before long we'll
be using oligonucleotides, anti-sense
agentsâ€”allthese colorful terms used by
molecular biologists refer to molecules
thatcanbeutilizedtomakeradiophar
maceuticals. The applications for such
compoundsare likely to be largely in
oncology, looking for problems with
genetic expression. It may seem a bit
far-fetched, but if you went back 20
years and said you could map
dopamine receptors and estrogen
receptors using nuclear medicine, peo
ple would have considered that far
fetched.

(continued on page 42N)

Michael J. Welch, PhD
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Newsllne: Withthegrowingempha
sis on cost-containment and proving the
effectiveness of medical procedures,
how do you expect nuclear medicine
will fare?

Michael Welch: I think the
prospects are good. I think nuclear
medicine approaches can play a major
role in costcontainmentandin improv
ing the quality oflife ofcancer patientsinparticular.
Newsllne: Whataboutmodalities
like PET, which on the surface at least
seem prohibitively expensive?

Michael Welch: I'm notcertain
that PET is going to fare very well in
many of the applications currently
being touted. Some indications will be
important right away, showing sur
geons what they should do for epileptic
surgery, directing approaches to treat
ing heart disease. Most other applica
tions, including oncological tests, have
to mature another five or ten years.

People are trying to make PET less
expensive. I have a collaboration with a
company in Boston (Science Research
Laboratories, Inc.) that's trying to man
ufacture a low cost accelerator. To me its
obvious you can make the isotope pro
duction end less expensive. Some com
panieshavealreadybeenabletomake
less expensive PET cameras. I'm not
sure that scaling up a triple-headed
SPECT camera with special heavy col
limators for positrons will wind up more
affordable than scaled down PET cam
eras.

Newsilne: You seemquiteopti
misticaboutopportunitiesfor investi
gators in the field.

Michael Welch: Lookingat the
potential ofrationally designed radiola
beled peptides, receptor ligands, and
now oligonucleotides, how can you be
anything but optimistic? U

Barry Siegel JimPotchenset me up
doing an experiment on pancreatic
scanning, trying to increase the uptake
of selenomethionine. We fed rats raw
soybeans, which contain a trypsin
inhibitor that interfereswith the diges
tion ofprotein. After a couple of weeks
sure enough the uptake of the tracer
increased. It certainly wasn't a very
practical technique, but it got me really
turnedonto the ideaofusing thetracer
methodto measurehumanphysiology.

Newsilne: Whatwasit likework
ing at the Armed Forces Radiobiology
Research Institute in Bethesda, Mary
land,duringyour two yearswith theAir
Force after medical school?

Barry Siegel AFRRIisanarmof
the DefenseNuclear Agencyâ€”thepri
mary goal of DNA was to learn about
the effects ofnuclear weapons on living
cells and animals. What they did for
many years was study weapons effects

using fast neutrons and thermal neu
trons, high doses and low doses to learn
more about the things we were afraid of
during the 1950s, you know, â€˜duckand
cover'. By the 1970s those experiments
hadbecomepasseandAFRRI expand
ed its facilities to examine other types
of trauma with military relevance.
Along with that they established a
nuclear medicine laboratory equipped
with a couple ofganima cameras, hired
a radiopharmacist and technologists
experiencedin working with animals.

During the time I owed the Air Force I
filled in the slot that opened for a nuclear
medicinephysician.Myjob description
for two years was â€˜doresearch'. I was
almost unconstrained in what I could
doâ€”aslong asI showedsomerelevance
to the Department ofDefense mission. I
did someresearchthat I'm proud of,
investigating the effect of uptake of
bone-seeking radioactive tracers on
bonebloodflow.

Newsline: Whathavebeenthemost
profound changes in the way nuclear
medicine is practiced since you began?

Bar,y A. Siege4 MD

B@ BLIND LUCK, HE SAYS,
Barry A. Siegel stumbled into an

elective in nuclear medicine during
his sophomore year in medical
school. Hisfirst choice was the car
diac radiology elective, but others
had beaten him to it, so he signed up
to workfor E. James Potchen, MD,
the new director ofnuclear medicine
at Washington University in St. Louis.
The day after completing his resi
dency at the university@ Mallinckrodt
Institute ofRadiology in 1973, Dr.
Siegel succeeded Dr. Potchen as
director ofthe division of nuclear
medicine, a post he has held ever
since. In Dr. Siegel â€˜sactive research
career he has authored or co
authored nearly 200 scientific arti
des, reviews, and books. He has been
an advisor to the US. Food & Drug
Aa@minisfrationfor over 2Oyears and
has chaired the Advisory Committee
on Medical Uses oflsotopes of the
US. NuclearRegulatory Commission
since 1990.

Newsiine: Doyourememberyour
first nuclear medicine experiment under

Dr. Potchen?
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Barry Siegel: Thebiggestchange
has been the rate of change. The most
amazing thing about nuclear medicine
is that in any given five year period,
what you do for a living is completely
different from what you did in the pre
vious five years. I was at one time
incredibly adept at reading conven
tional brain scans, but now I haven't
evenlookedat onefor years.

As new technology has come along,
things that we counted on as our bread
andbutterhaveentirelydisappearedand
we have had to learn new things. Jim
Potchen used to joke that the reason
nuclear medicine continued to advance
is that we can figure out new tests faster
than clinicians can prove they're not
useful. As other imaging techniques
becomemorepowerful, we're going to
have a harder and harder time docu
menting that what we do can make a dif
ference.

Newsilne: You'vebeenadvisingthe
FDA ever since the agency began reg
ulating radiopharmaceuticalsin 1972.
Has the agency evolved much in this
time?

Barry Siegel: In 1972,whenthe
FDA was about to take over responsi
bility for a largenumberof drugsfrom
the Atomic Energy Commission, man
ufacturersjust had to prove that they
wereableto get an imageof the target
organ.Ifthe agentwassupposedto bea
diagnostic radiopharmaceutical for
pancreasscanningandif it madea pic
ture of the pancreas, then it was effec
tive. That's avery low form of efficacy
by today's standards. The FDA has
becomemuch more rigorous in estab
lishing the safety and efficacy of new
radioactive drugs. Now a manufacturer
has to show that its product provides
reasonablyaccuratediagnostic infor
mation. The next stage, although we
haven't quite gottento this yet, will be
having to prove that the drug actually
influencespatientoutcome.

Newsline: Whydoyouexpectthat?

Barry Siegel: Muchofwhatwedo,
we do without knowing if it makesa
little bit or a lot of difference. The
imaging specialties, I don't think they
areadeptat knowing how to provethat
techniques have a positive impact on
thecareandimprovementofa patient's
condition.

It's a lot easier to do this type of
analysis with therapy, I mean, how can
you really assess the impact of what
happens ifyou do or don't do a diagnos
tic test?

Newsline: Someinvestigatorshave
expresseda yearning for the FDA to
approveradiodiagnosticson the basis
of whetherthey provide physiological
information and let the physicians
decideifit's useful in diagnosis.

Barry Siegel: Peoplethink it would
make their life easier, but it runs
counterto the grain of currentmedical
thinking. The assumption is that the
marketplacewill be efficient in direct
ing the use of diagnostic tests. Now in
my heart of hearts I would like to
believe that the market is reasonably
efficient, but most of the evidence
doesn'tsupportme.

Diagnostic tests are often done just
outofhabit, or fordefensive reasons,or
evenbecausethey'vebecomelittle gold
mines for a clinician. Specific indica
tionsforradiopharrnaceuticalsarea little
more linked to the outcomes concept.
Although I like the concept of general
indications,I think it's unlikely to hap
pen.

Newsiine: Doyouseemuchpro
mise in labeled antibody diagnosis and
therapy?

Barry Siegel: I'minterestedineval
uating approaches to tumor staging with
PETandcomparisonsofFDCI-PETwith
monoclonalantibodies.

Whethermonoclonalantibodieswill
evercomeinto widespreaduseremains
to be seen. I'm very interestedby recent
developmentsin severalsmallpeptides

as biologically specific markers that
bind to specificreceptorsandthatclear
from the circulation rapidly, unlike anti
bodies. Octreotide is an example, which
I hope the FDA approves soon. It's an
amazinglysimple,straightforwardcom
poundthatgoesafter a largenumberof
tumors.

Thepresenceorabsenceofthe typeof
receptorsthatit bindsto tellsyou impor
tant information abouthow to treat the
tumor. This type of strategy is going to
yield fruit for nuclearmedicine.

Neweline: Soyouseesomefunda
mentalchangesaheadfor nuclearmcd
icine.

Barry Siegel: We'realreadyget
ting knocked out of the box by other
anatomical-type studies, and when
somebodygets around to building a
reasonable, fast, whole-body MRI
machine, the mainstay ofnuclear med
icine, namely the bone scan, could be
out thewindow.

Recently I've beenreading articles
suggestingthat we've probably come
about as far as we can with radiation and
chemotherapy.Thenextstepwill bebio
logical agentsthatmodulatethebehav
ior and growth of a tumor ratherthan
just trying to kill it.

Nuclear medicinewill be able to do
things along these lines, assuming we
canafford it. Ifwe asa countrydecide
that 14% of GNP is too much I don't
think we will beableto afford someof
thesenewtools.

Newsline: Lookingback,areyou
satisfiedwith the specialtythat you, as
you said, â€œstumbledâ€•into?

Barry Siegel: I'm probablyproud
est of the 80-some residents I've
trainedover the yearswho've goneon
to be capableclinicians. I didn't envi
siongettingsoinvolved in theaffairsof
government,butI've evenenjoyedthat.
I love my careerâ€”Iwork too hard,but
I'm having a great time and I plan to
keepon doing it for a long time. U
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